
Social Share Buttons Widget User Guide    
    

Before you install this module, you should make a backup of your site. The instance mode should be set 

to development before you begin the installation.  Enter the console and navigate to run the command 

below.     

1. php bin/magento deploy:mode:set developer then goto /app/code folder. (If you don't see the 

code folder, you need to create one. After that create an Elfsight/SocialShareuttons folder and extract 

the extension files into this folder. If there are any files already in the Elfsight/ SocialShareuttons folder, 

remove them and replace with the new extracted ones).     

2. Next, open the console and navigate to run the command: php bin/magento setup:upgrade 

Important: If you’re installing the module in developer mode, you don't need to re-compile. If not,  

recompile and generate the browser static-content with the command below:    

1. php bin/magento setup:di:compile     

2. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy     

Switch the mode back to production after you complete the setup. magento deploy:mode:set 

production & make sure all file and folder permissions are correct.    

Backend settings:    

PHP: 7.0    

MySQL: 5.7  

 

Options:    

Option    Default Value    Description    

Social Networks    —    Select the social network buttons you want to 

display on your webpage. If you can't find the 

network you're looking for, email us at 

apps@elfsight.com 

Location    —    Set the location option: choose inline or 

floating buttons. Inline buttons are displayed 

right where you placed the widget. Floating 

buttons are fixed in a specific position of your 

browser window and stay there as a user 

scrolls down the page. 



Position    —    Align your buttons. Choose one of the three 

options: left, center and right. 

Hide on mobile    —    Select this option to hide the buttons on 

mobile devices (below 768px screen width). 

   

  Elements   — Check the elements to be displayed on a 

button. 

Shape    — Choose your buttons' shape: rectangle, 

rounded, circle. It defines the buttons' border 

radius. 

Width — Set button width. The default width value is 

auto, it is calculated automatically depending 

on other options. 

Style    —    Select the right button style from the list. 

Animation    —    Choose one of the animation styles to play on 

hover. 

    

 

 

 



Settings screenshots:   

1. Networks tab   

   
   

2. Layout tab   

   

   
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

  



  

3. Buttons tab   

   

   
 

  

4. Style tab 

 

 


